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Desayuno en Júpiter Sep 20
2021 Cuando Ofelia y Amoke se
conocen, sus mundos parecen
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completamente contradictorios.
Ofelia es el caos, la apasionada
por la astronomía que ha
suspendido la Selectividad y

que pasa su año sabático en
Gales con su padre, vendiendo
mermelada orgánica, y
tratando de encontrar su
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propósito en la vida. Amoke es
el orden, una solitaria y
responsable estudiante de
Biología que pasa todo el
tiempo que no está en la
universidad cuidando de su
hermano y leyendo libros de
Charles Darwin. Lo único que
Ofelia y Amoke tienen en
común son Virginia Wonnacott
(una excéntrica y ermitaña
novelista de noventa años), una
peculiar ONG y la sensación de
no tener una vida completa.
Cuando Virginia Wonnacott le
ofrece trabajo a Ofelia, los
mundos de estas dos chicas se
juntan. Mediante discusiones,
libros de segunda mano, cartas
y mensajes de madrugada,
Ofelia y Amoke se entrelazan
en un viaje para encontrar un
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futuro que no sabían que
existía y descubrir los
sentimientos de la una hacia la
otra.
El pavo real y la mariposa Nov
30 2019 "Set mainly in San
José between 1885-89, with
frequent jumps to other years
and locales, Chase's historical
novel deftly details the dialectic
established between an
authoritarian figure (José
Joaquín Rodríguez) and a
valiant intellectual (Manuelita
Brenes y Peralta), who was
Chase's relative. The founding
of political parties and
intrigues, as well as most of
Costa Rica's insurgents and
founding figures, appear in this
novel. Brenes y Peralta's New
York apartment is a refuge for
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Spanish American intellectuals
like Vasconcelos, Mistral,
Antonieta Rivas Mercado,
Salomón de la Selva, Pedro
Albizú Campos, Rómulo
Gallegos, and Manuel Ugarte.
Some of the events are
apocryphal, but Chase's subtle
intertwining of history, letters,
psychological insights, and
obvious research make this one
of the best novels of this
period"--Handbook of Latin
American Studies, v. 58.
The Last Passenger Jul 07 2020
Reporter Kate Kilroy accepts
an assignment to travel on the
Valkyrie, a German ship veiled
in secrecy for decades after it
was discovered adrift in 1939
with only one passenger
aboard, a baby boy named
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Isaac Feldman. Obsessed with
understanding his origins,
Feldman has spent a small
fortune restoring the Valkyrie
to try to solve the mystery.
Assembling a team of experts
and sparing no expense, he
aims to precisely recreate the
circumstances of the Valkyrie's
doomed final voyage. Little
does Feldman or his team know
that the ship has an agenda of
its own. As the Valkyrie begins
to weave its deadly web, Kate
realizes that she must not only
save herself, but the world as
she knows it.
All the Wind in the World
Aug 20 2021 Working in the
maguey fields of the
Southwest, Sarah Jac and
James are in love but forced to
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start over on a ranch that is
possibly cursed where the
delicate balance in their
relationship begins to give way.
The Mountains of California Jul
31 2022 A celebration of the
Sierra Nevada mountains.
All Yours Jul 27 2019 After she
witnesses her cheating
husband murder another
woman, Ines covers up for him,
with the hope that he will
straighten up and finally love
her, but his sexual adventures
continue, so she begins to plan
for revenge. Original.
I Was Born for This Apr 27
2022 The third novel by the
phenomenally talented Alice
Oseman, the author of the 2021
YA Book Prize winning
Loveless, Solitaire and graphic
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novel series Heartstopper –
soon to be a major Netflix
series.
Lonely Planet Caribbean
Islands May 17 2021 Lonely
Planet: The world's leading
travel guide publisher Lonely
Planet Caribbean Islands is
your passport to the most
relevant, up-to-date advice on
what to see and skip, and what
hidden discoveries await you.
Travel back to the 18th century
as you wander along cobbled
lanes and past meticulously
restored buildings at English
Harbour, Antigua; hoist a jib
and set sail from sailing
fantasyland, Tortola, and enjoy
the journey to one of the 50 or
so isles making up the British
Virgin Islands; or hit the
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atmospheric streets of Cuba's
Habana Vieja and join in the
living musical soundtrack of
rumba, salsa, son and
reggaeton; all with your trusted
travel companion. Get to the
heart of Caribbean Islands and
begin your journey now! Inside
Lonely Planet's Caribbean
Islands Travel Guide: Color
maps and images throughout
Highlights and itineraries help
you tailor your trip to your
personal needs and interests
Insider tips to save time and
money and get around like a
local, avoiding crowds and
trouble spots Essential info at
your fingertips - hours of
operation, phone numbers,
websites, transit tips, prices
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eating, sleeping, sight-seeing,
going out, shopping, hidden
gems that most guidebooks
miss Cultural insights give you
a richer, more rewarding travel
experience - weddings,
honeymoons, sustainable
travel, cuisine, music, wildlife,
culture, history Covers
Bahamas, Barbados, Cuba,
Jamaica, St Kitts, St Lucia,
Trinidad, Turks & Caicos, US
Virgin Islands, and more eBook
Features: (Best viewed on
tablet devices and
smartphones) Downloadable
PDF and offline maps prevent
roaming and data charges
Effortlessly navigate and jump
between maps and reviews Add
notes to personalise your
guidebook experience
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Seamlessly flip between pages
Bookmarks and speedy search
capabilities get you to key
pages in a flash Embedded
links to recommendations'
websites Zoom-in maps and
images Inbuilt dictionary for
quick referencing The Perfect
Choice: Lonely Planet
Caribbean Islands, our most
comprehensive guide to the
Caribbean Islands, is perfect
for both exploring top sights
and taking roads less traveled
About Lonely Planet: Lonely
Planet is a leading travel media
company and the world’s
number one travel guidebook
brand, providing both inspiring
and trustworthy information for
every kind of traveler since
1973. Over the past four
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decades, we’ve printed over
145 million guidebooks and
grown a dedicated, passionate
global community of travelers.
You’ll also find our content
online, and in mobile apps,
video, 14 languages, nine
international magazines,
armchair and lifestyle books,
ebooks, and more. Important
Notice: The digital edition of
this book may not contain all of
the images found in the
physical edition.
Second Chance Pass Mar 03
2020 The good folks of Virgin
River decide to meddle in the
lives of widow Vanessa
Rutledge and former Marine
Paul Haggerty when these two
stubborn individuals need help
realizing that they are perfect
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for each other.
The Tragedy Paper Jun 29 2022
Every year at an exclusive
private boarding school in New
York state, the graduating
students uphold an old
tradition - they must swear an
oath of secrecy and leave
behind a "treasure" for each
incoming senior. When Duncan
Meade inherits the room and
secrets of Tim Macbeth, he
uncovers evidence of a
clandestine romance, and
unravels the truth behind one
of the biggest mysteries in the
school's history. How far would
you go to keep a secret?
How I Live Now Jan 25 2022
How I Live Now is an original
and poignant book by Meg
Rosoff, now a film tie-in edition
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to celebrate the release of the
major film starring Saoirse
Ronan. How I Live Now is the
powerful and engaging story of
Daisy, the precocious New
Yorker and her English cousin
Edmond, torn apart as war
breaks out in London, from the
multi award-winning Meg
Rosoff. How I Live Now has
been adapted for the big screen
by Kevin Macdonald. Fifteenyear-old Daisy thinks she
knows all about love. Her
mother died giving birth to her,
and now her dad has sent her
away for the summer, to live in
the English countryside with
cousins she's never even met.
There she'll discover what real
love is: something violent,
mysterious and wonderful.
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There her world will be turned
upside down and a perfect
summer will explode into a
million bewildering pieces.
How will Daisy live then?
'Fresh, honest, rude, funny. I
put it down with tears on my
face' - Julie Myerson, Guardian
'Assured, powerful, engaging . .
. you will want to read
everything that Rosoff is
capable of writing' - Observer
'An unforgettable adventure' Sunday Times Bestselling
author Meg Rosoff has received
great critical acclaim since the
publication of her first novel
How I Live Now (winner of the
Guardian Children's Fiction
Prize). Her other novels, Just in
Case (winner of the 2007
Carnegie Medal), The Bride's
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Farewell and What I Was which
was described by The Times as
'Samuel Beckett on ecstasy',
are also available from Puffin.
Follow Meg on Twitter
@megrosoff. Also by Meg
Rosoff: How I Live Now; Just In
Case; What I Was; The Bride's
Farewell; There is No Dog
Better Off Friends Nov 10
2020 Can guys and girls ever
really be just friends? Find out
in Elizabeth Eulberg's romantic
comedy, now in paperback! For
Macallan and Levi, it was
friends at first sight. Everyone
says guys and girls can't be just
friends, but these two are. They
hang out after school, share
tons of inside jokes, their
families are super close, and
Levi even starts dating one of
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Mac's friends. They are
platonic and happy that way.
Eventually they realize they're
best friends -- which wouldn't
be so bad if they didn't keep
getting in each other's way.
Guys won't ask Mac out
because they think she's with
Levi, and Levi spends too much
time joking around with Mac,
and maybe not enough time
with his date. They can't help
but wonder . . . are they more
than friends or are they better
off without making it even
more complicated? From
romantic comedy superstar
Elizabeth Eulberg comes a
fresh, fun examination of a
question for the ages: Can guys
and girls ever really be just
friends? Or are they always one
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fight away from not speaking
again -- and one kiss away from
true love?
Entre dos universos Aug 08
2020 Salva y Mía, fans de los
Beatles y el cine de terror de
serie B, tienen un hobby poco
habitual: asaltar casas
abandonadas. Se cuelan en
edificios en ruinas, se asoman a
las ventanas y se preguntan
cómo era la vida allí. Una
noche, su juego da un giro
inesperado. En el alféizar de
una de esas casas encuentran
una caja. Y la caja guarda las
cenizas de un muerto. De
repente, un sinfín de preguntas
los asalta. ¿Quién fue ese
hombre? ¿Por qué estaba allí?
¿Qué tiene que ver con ellos?
El problema es que a Salva no
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le queda mucho tiempo para
encontrar las respuestas que
necesita, ni tampoco para
descubrir sus verdaderos
sentimientos hacia Mía...
Buttons and Blame Oct 29 2019
"I'm supposed to return her to
Tristan to finish the deal. But
now I'm dreading the day when
I have to drop her off. Can I
really do it? I'm not supposed
to care about this woman. I'm
not supposed to care about
anyone, actually. But I care
about Bellissimo"--Back cover.
Don't Even Think About It
Feb 23 2022 This is the story of
how we became freaks. It's how
a group of I's became a we.
When Class 10B got their flu
shots, they expected some side
effects. Maybe a sore arm.
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Maybe a headache. They
definitely didn't expect to get
telepathy. But suddenly they
could hear what everyone was
thinking. Their friends. Their
teachers. Their parents. Now
they all know that Tess has a
crush on her best friend,
Teddy. That Mackenzie cheated
on Cooper. That Nurse
Carmichael used to be a
stripper. Some of them will
thrive. Some of them will
break. None of them will ever
be the same. A smart and funny
story about friendship, first
love and surviving high school
from the bestselling author of
Ten Things We Shouldn't Have
Done.
Internment Oct 10 2020
'Samira has created a chilling,
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powerful, all-too-real near
future that's a must-read for
everyone's TBR' Karen M.
McManus, author of One Of Us
Is Lying 'A must-read . . . A
heart-rending and all-too
credible tale of sacrifice, the
ugly face of authority and the
courage of youth' Sunday
Times' Children's Book of the
Month 'A tremendous novel'
the Guardian Rebellions are
built on hope. Set in a
horrifying 'fifteen minutes in
the future' United States,
seventeen-year-old Layla Amin
is forced into an internment
camp for Muslim-Americans
along with her parents. With
the help of newly-made friends
also trapped within the camp,
her boyfriend on the outside,
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and an unexpected alliance,
Layla begins a journey to fight
for freedom, leading a
revolution against the
internment camp's Director
and his guards. Heart-racing
and emotional, Internment
questions the imaginary
boundaries that separate us
and challenges readers to fight
the complicit silence that exists
in our society today. 'Chillingly
plausible' Financial Times 'If
you enjoyed The Hate U Give,
this should be at the top of
your TBR pile' -- Culturefly
Empires of Ancient Eurasia Jan
13 2021 Introduces a crucial
period of world history when
the vast exchange network of
the Silk Roads connected most
of Eurasia.
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Spanish Poetry of the
Twentieth Century Mar 15
2021 Twentieth-century
Spanish poetry has received
comparatively little attention
from critics writing in English.
Andrew Debicki now presents
the first English-language
history published in the United
States to examine the sweep of
modern Spanish verse. More
important, he is the first to
situate Spanish poetry in the
context of European modernity,
to trace its trajectory from the
symbolists to the
postmodernists. Avoiding the
rigid generational schemes and
catalogs of names found in
traditional Hispanic literary
histories, Debicki offers
detailed discussions of salient
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books and texts to construct an
original and compelling view of
his subject. He demonstrates
that contemporary Spanish
verse is rooted in the modem
tradition and poetics that see
the text as a unique
embodiment of complex
experiences. He then traces the
evolution of that tradition in
the early decades of the
century and its gradual
disintegration from the 1950s
to the present as Spanish
poetry came to reflect features
of the postmodern, especially
the poetics of text as process
rather than as product. By
centering his study on major
periods and examining within
each the work of poets of
different ages, Debicki
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develops novel perspectives.
The late 1960s and early
1970s, for example, were not
merely the setting for a new
aestheticist generation but an
era of exceptional creativity in
which both established and
new writers engendered a
profound, intertextual, and
often self-referential lyricism.
This book will be essential
reading for specialists in
modern Spanish letters, for
advanced students, and for
readers inter-ested in
comparative literature.
Teardrop Jan 01 2020
Seventeen-year-old
Eurekaâe(tm)s life is taking on
dark undercurrents that
donâe(tm)t make sense . . . Her
mother killed in a freak
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accident. Her best friend,
Brooks, behaving like a
stranger. And Ander. The boy
with eyes like the ocean who is
everywhere she goes.
Uncovering her motherâe(tm)s
legacy âe" a stone, a locket and
an ancient tale of romance and
heartbreak âe" Eureka begins
to question everything she
thought she knew. Only one
thing is certain: everything she
loves can be washed away.
Not After Everything May 05
2020 Fans of Eleanor and Park,
The Spectacular Now, Willow,
and Perfectly Good White Boy
won't be able to put down this
gritty but hopeful love story
about two struggling teens.
Tyler has a football scholarship
to Stanford, a hot girlfriend,
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and a reliable army of friends
to party with. Then his mom
kills herself. And Tyler lets it all
go. Now he needs to dodge
what his dad is offering (verbal
tirades and abuse) and earn
what his dad isn’t (money): He
needs a job. It’s there that he
reunites with Jordyn, his
childhood best friend, and now
the token goth girl at school.
Jordyn brings Tyler an
unexpected peace and, finally,
love. But with his family in
shambles, he can’t risk
bringing Jordyn too deeply into
his life. So when violence rocks
Tyler’s world again, will it be
Jordyn who shows him the way
to a hopeful future? Or after
everything, will Tyler have to
find it in himself? This tough,
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realistic page-turner reveals a
boy's point of view on loss and
love—perfect for fans of
Rainbow Rowell, Tim Tharp,
Julia Hoban, Carrie Mesrobian,
and Mindi Scott.
Walland Jun 17 2021 India
comes to Blackberry Farm in
the Smoky Mountains of
Tennessee to recover after
calling off her wedding, never
expecting to meet Wyatt and
perhaps have a chance at
happiness.
Captain Sir Richard Francis
Burton Sep 28 2019 A New
York Times best-seller when it
was first published, Rice's
biography is the gripping story
of a fierce, magnetic, and
brilliant man whose real-life
accomplishments are the stuff
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of legend. Rice retraces
Burton's steps as the first
European adventurer to search
for the source of the Nile; to
enter, disguised, the forbidden
cities of Mecca and Medina;
and to travel through remote
stretches of India, the Near
East, and Africa. From his
spying exploits to his startling
literary accomplishments (the
discovery and translation of the
Kama Sutra and his seventeenvolume translation of Arabian
Nights), Burton was an
engrossing, larger-than-life
Victorian figure, and Rice's
splendid biography lays open a
portrayal as dramatic,
complicated, and compelling as
the man himself.
Gwyneth Karina: Mariposa
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blanca de ojos azules Jan 31
2020 ¿Quién es Gwyneth
Karina? A finales del 2015, al
norte de Italia una joven pareja
crece y estudian juntos.
Muchas veces se cree que el
amor es algo negociable pero la
vida nos demuestra que puede
cambiar de rumbo por
diferentes circunstancias. Dos
familias de poder pactan un
futuro matrimonio para
mantener unidos ambos
patrimonios. Jóvenes de belleza
heredada están convencidos de
que su amor perdurará pero
continuan con sus estudios y al
acercarse el cumpleaños 15 de
Romina ella decide y convence
a las familias de realizar un
viaje al Caribe. Mientras tanto
al otro lado del mundo en
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Centroamérica, Ricardo; un
joven emprendedor con deseos
de llegar a ser un gran chef
esta alcanzando su sueño.
Proviene de familia humilde de
campo. A la vida de Andrea y
Romina llega un nuevo amigo,
Lucciano y el destino los reúne
a los cuatro en medio del
caluroso y excitante Caribe. Allí
nace una inquebrantable
amistad de cuatro jóvenes.
Romina es una chica muy bella
y todo el que la conoce se
enamora de ella, Ricardo no
sería la excepción. En este
hermoso viaje de locaciones
espectaculares como el norte
de Italia, las cálidas y
transparentes playas de
República Dominicana y el
exótico, majestuoso bosque
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tropical y salvaje de Costa Rica,
se confabulan y es en donde se
desarrolla un romance ingenuo
y un pacto de amigos. Es a final
del 2019, que todo está por
cambiar en el mundo y a estos
amigos también los alcanza la
suerte de enfrentar algo
inusual; el Covid 19. Los
deseos se materializan aunque
no como lo deseamos y los
sueños de Ricardo llegan a
través de sus mariposas
blancas de ojos azules. Con un
final preconcebido, filosófica,
religiosa y humanamente
descrito. Amistad, amor,
sueños, viajes, sonrisas y
llanto. Una historia de cinco
años que debe continuar en
esta metamorfosis de la vida y
de las mariposas. Enrique
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Corrales Segura
La chica de hielo Oct 02 2022
Carmen tiene diecisiete años y
un futuro brillante en el
patinaje sobre hielo. Feliks es
su entrenador personal, y para
él Carmen es la favorita para
participar en el mundial. Una
noche, tras el entrenamiento,
Feliks se queda a solas con
Carmen y abusa sexualmente
de ella. A partir de este
momento, Carmen entra en
bucle y sobre todo se enfrenta
a tres preguntas dificilísimas:
¿Lo cuento? ¿Lo silencio?
¿Quién va a creerme?
A River Dies of Thirst Sep 08
2020 This remarkable
collection of poems,
meditations, fragments, and
journal entries was Mahmoud
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Darwish’s last volume to come
out in Arabic. This River is at
once lyrical and philosophical,
questioning and wise, full of
irony, resistance, and play.
Darwish’s musings on unrest
and loss dwell on love and
humanity; myth and dream are
inseparable from truth.
Throughout this personal
collection, Darwish returns
frequently to his ongoing and
often lighthearted conversation
with death. A River Dies of
Thirst is a collection of quiet
revelations, embracing poetry,
life, death, love, and the human
condition.
La flor de fuego Aug 27 2019
Nadie sabe qué ocurre en el
instituto. Estudiantes y
profesores corren por el
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edificio e intentan salir a toda
costa mientras resuenan
estallidos similares a disparos...
Pero eso no es posible,
¿verdad? Una chica en la calle
asegura que los ha visto entrar
y, sí, iban armados. Otro
alumno tiembla en la biblioteca
tras haber presenciado una
escena que jamás olvidará. Y
John... ¿Dónde está John? ¿Por
qué, cuando todos se esfuerzan
por huir, él recorre los pasillos
en dirección a los disparos? Tal
vez él quiera contarlo. Porque
esta es la historia de John. Y la
historia de John es la historia
de Columbine. O quizá no
tanto. «Una lectura rompedora
y necesaria». Andrea Izquierdo,
autora de Otoño en Londres.
«Alba Quintas es una fuerza de
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la naturaleza, un verdadero (y
raro) espécimen de las letras,
un volcán que apenas está
soltando toda la lava que lleva
dentro. Esta novela lo prueba.
Demoledora. Como su
energía». Jordi Sierra i Fabra.
«Una historia emocionante y
asombrosa que dispara crítica
social y deseos pacifistas.
Tenéis que leerla». Iria G.
Parente, autora de Sueños de
piedra. «Esta novela es el
testimonio de que la paz y la
justicia pueden encontrarse
incluso en el más cruel de los
horrores». Andrea Tomé,
autora de Corazón de mariposa
Essays on Modern Novelists
Dec 12 2020 This early work by
William Lyon Phelps was
originally published in 1910
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and we are now republishing it
with a brand new introductory
biography. 'Essays on Modern
Novelists' is a collection of
essays of notable modern
novelists, including Thomas
Hardy, Mark Twain, and Robert
Louis Stevenson. William Lyon
Phelps was born on 2nd
January 1865, in New Haven,
Conneticut, United States.
Phelps earned a B.A. in 1887,
writing his thesis on the
Idealism of George Berkeley.
He then gained an M.A. in 1891
from Yale and his PhD from
Harvard in the same year.
During his time a Yale, he
offered a course in modern
novels which brought the
university considerable
attention both nationally and
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internationally. Phelps
published many essays on
modern and European
literature, including titles such
as 'Essays on Modern
Novelists' (1910), 'Some
Makers of American Literature'
(1923), and 'As I Like it' (1923).
Corazón de mariposa Nov 03
2022 Victoria y Kenji
comparten un secreto: las
cicatrices que recorren sus
muñecas. Para ella, los días
transcurren contando calorías
e intentando que su hermana
no la obligue a comer más de lo
que ella considera suficiente.
Él vive escondiendo las marcas
de su pasado bajo tatuajes y
trabajando de sol a sol en un
bar para amantes del rock.
Ambos están solos, aislados del
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mundo... Hasta que Kenji
descubre a Victoria en los
baños del bar donde trabaja
rodeada de un charco de
sangre. Todos creen que ha
intentado suicidarse, porque
sufre anorexia, porque su novia
acaba de dejarla, porque en
definitiva parecía inevitable.
Pero nadie la entiende
realmente... hasta entonces.
Victoria y Kenji se mueven a la
velocidad de la vida e,
inevitablemente, acabarán
encontrándose.
Take a Hint, Dani Brown Jun 05
2020 'Talia Hibbert is a
rockstar! Her writing is smart,
funny, and sexy' Meg Cabot
'The author's charm and wit
sings off the page in this
delightful fake-romance fare'
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Bolu Babalola, bestselling
author of Love in Colour USA
Today bestselling author Talia
Hibbert returns with another
charming romantic comedy
about a young woman who
agrees to fake date her friend
after a video of him 'rescuing'
her from their office building
goes viral - perfect for fans of
Sally Thorne, Jasmine Guillory
and Helen Hoang! Danika
Brown knows what she wants:
professional success, academic
renown and an occasional roll
in the hay to relive all that
career-driven tension. But
romance? Been there, done
that, burned the T-shirt. So
Dani asks the universe for the
perfect friend-with-benefits...
When brooding security guard
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Zafir Ansari rescues her from a
workplace fire drill gone
wrong, it's an obvious sign:
PhD student Dani and ex-rugby
player Zaf are destined to sleep
together. But before she can
explain that fact, a video of the
heroic rescue goes viral. Now
half the internet is shipping
#DrRugbae - and Zaf is
begging Dani to play along.
Dani's plan is simple: fake a
relationship in public, seduce
Zaf behind the scenes. But
grumpy Zaf is secretly a
romantic - and he's determined
to corrupt Dani's stone-cold
realism. With every fake date
and midnight meeting, Dani's
easy lay becomes more
complex than her thesis. Has
her wish backfired? Or is the
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universe waiting for her to take
a hint? Why readers love Talia
Hibbert 'The perfect
combination of hilarious and
heartfelt, comforting and
caressing your soul, Take a
Hint, Dani Brown is an
unforgettable game changer of
a romantic comedy . . . the holy
grail of romantic comedy
perfection' The Nerd Daily
'Funny, deep, and romantic as
hell. Will leave you smiling for
days' Kirkus Reviews (starred
review) 'Tender, joyous, and
hot as all get-out, this is sure to
make readers swoon'
Publishers Weekly (starred
review) 'Funny, sexy and
intensely romantic' Lucy
Parker, author of The Austen
Playbook 'Clever, sweet, sexy
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and brilliant' Carrie Ann Ryan,
New York Times bestselling
author 'So so so so good' Andie
J. Christopher, USA Today
bestselling author of Not the
Girl You Marry 'A pure
exuberant delight. I loved this
book... Exactly what a romance
should be' KJ Charles, author of
Proper English '[An] awesome
book, so full of heart and
warmth and feels!' Charlotte
Stein, author of Never Sweeter
'A magical friends-to-lovers tale
. . . this tale will appeal to all
contemporary romance fans,
including those who enjoy
British romantic comedies'
Booklist (starred review)
Anarchist Pedagogies Apr 03
2020 Education is a
challenging subject for
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anarchists. Many are critical
about working within a staterun education system that is
embedded in hierarchical,
standardized, and authoritarian
structures. Numerous
individuals and collectives
envision the creation of
counterpublics or alternative
educational sites as possible
forms of resistance, while other
anarchists see themselves as
“saboteurs” within the public
arena—believing that there is a
need to contest dominant forms
of power and educational
practices from multiple fronts.
Of course, if anarchists agree
that there are no blueprints for
education, the question
remains, in what dynamic and
creative ways can we construct
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nonhierarchical, antiauthoritarian, mutual, and
voluntary educational spaces?
Contributors to this edited
volume engage readers in
important and challenging
issues in the area of anarchism
and education. From Francisco
Ferrer’s modern schools in
Spain and the Work People’s
College in the United States, to
contemporary actions in
developing “free skools” in the
U.K. and Canada, to directaction education such as
learning to work as a “street
medic” in the protests against
neoliberalism, the contributors
illustrate the importance of
developing complex
connections between
educational theories and
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collective actions. Anarchists,
activists, and critical educators
should take these educational
experiences seriously as they
offer invaluable examples for
potential teaching and learning
environments outside of
authoritarian and capitalist
structures. Major themes in the
volume include: learning from
historical anarchist
experiments in education, ways
that contemporary anarchists
create dynamic and situated
learning spaces, and finally,
critically reflecting on
theoretical frameworks and
educational practices.
Contributors include: David
Gabbard, Jeffery Shantz,
Isabelle Fremeaux & John
Jordan, Abraham P. DeLeon,
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Elsa Noterman, Andre Pusey,
Matthew Weinstein, Alex
Khasnabish, and many others.
El valle oscuro Mar 27 2022
"En este libro conocerás a una
niña que lanzaba mensajes al
mar y a un joven sepulturero
que contaba los silencios; a un
soldado que amaba el olor del
humo y a un muchacho que
llamaba hogar a las estrellas."
Okinawa, Japón, Segunda
Guerra Mundial Momoko
Akiyama es la temperamental
hija de un matrimonio de
intelectuales para la que la
guerra siempre ha sido una
molestia lejana. Sus únicas
preocupaciones son, por orden
de aparición: los disidentes
políticos que llegan a su casa
de noche y se van de noche, las
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escapadas de su hermano
Takuma los miércoles de
madrugada y el acoso escolar.
Jun Kobayashi, la hija del
sepulturero, es violentamente
tímida y a duras penas puede
pronunciar una frase sin
tartamudear..., un opuesto casi
perfecto de la fanfarrona
Momoko. Pero, para bien o
para mal, son las personas más
importantes en la vida de la
otra, y todo lo que creían de su
mundo pronto cambiará para
siempre. Con una carta de
alistamiento. Con una mentira.
Con una traición. Con un
hombre escondido en un arcón.
Con la guerra llamando a sus
puertas. " Andrea Tomé es una
de las mejores voces literarias
de nuestra generación. En El
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valle oscuro, mitología
japonesa, una ambientación
histórica impecable y
personajes inolvidables se
combinan de una manera
mágica." Alba Quintas, autora
de La chica del león negro y La
flor de fuego, entre otras. "
Andrea crea vida, la quita y la
transforma. Hay historias que
solo caben en grandes libros, y
me alegro de que haya decidido
escribir uno que va a estar
conmigo para siempre." Clara
Cortés, autora de Al final de la
calle 118 y Cosas que
escribiste sobre el fuego. " La
literatura de Andrea Tomé es
poderosa, diferente y firme
como una caricia frente a una
sociedad en guerra." Daniel
Ojeda, autor de Cómeme si te
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atreves. " A partir de la ficción,
Andrea Tomé sabe hablar como
nadie de la realidad. Pero no
solo eso. El verdadero valor de
Andrea es que a partir de su
ficción mejora nuestra
realidad." Iria G. Parente,
coautora de las sagas Marabilia
y Secretos de la luna llena.
Night Owls Feb 11 2021 RITA
Award for Best Young Adult
Romance Feeling alive is
always worth the risk...
Meeting Jack on the Owl - San
Francisco's night bus - turns
Beatrix's world upside down.
Jack is charming, wildly
attractive . . . and possibly one
of San Francisco's most
notorious graffiti artists. On
midnight rides and city
rooftops, Beatrix begins to see
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who this enigmatic boy really
is. But Jack is hiding much
more - and can she uncover the
truth that leaves him so
wounded? A unique and
profoundly moving novel, Night
Owls will linger in your
memory long after the final
page. Praise for Night Owls
“Take a contemporary San
Francisco, add an undertone of
classic Romeo and Juliet, some
grit and viscera, and this story
of two remarkable teens is the
result…A thought-provoking
exploration of art as an
expression of love and pain.”
Kirkus Reviews “An appealingly
realistic romance that will curl
toes and inspire sighs.” School
Library Journal “Artsy, cool and
everything you want a San
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Francisco adventure to be. Get
ready to be swept away.”
Maximum Pop “Fans of
contemporary YA are sure to be
won over with this compelling
read.” Buzzfeed “Fresh,
original, touching, addictive,
beautiful, and crammed cover
to cover with the white-hot
intensity of first love.” Ann
Aguirre, New York Times &
USA Today bestselling author
of the Razorland trilogy “If we
could order up our dream
young adult love story, it would
look very much like Night
Owls.”—iBooks’ Editors (one of
iBooks UK Best Books of the
Month for August 2015, iBooks
US Best Books of the Month
November 2015)
Pájaro azul Apr 15 2021 "Ha
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desaparecido. Ha desaparecido
de nuevo. Miro a mis lados,
pero el único ser en toda la
calle es la minúscula persona
que me mira y espera. Por su
cara diría que está realmente
interesada en la respuesta, y yo
me quedo pensando en cuál
debería darle teniendo en
cuenta que ya no recuerdo la
pregunta." Ha pasado un año
desde el accidente que tuvo
lugar al final de la calle 118 y
Simon aún ve el fantasma por
todas partes: en la calle donde
ocurrió, en su casa, en la
tienda... Le sigue de cerca y
solo él la puede ver. Todo el
mundo parece haber pasado
página, pero Simon se siente
atrapado en una espiral de la
que no sabe cómo salir. María
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siempre ha tenido una forma
muy curiosa de lidiar con los
problemas: huir de ellos.
Después de lo que pasó con su
familia, tomó un avión y acabó
en Francia, de donde era su
madre, para empezar de cero
su vida. Lo único que la une a
su pasado son las postales que
le envía a su hermano: siempre
sin remitente; charlas
unilaterales y seguras. Cuando
encuentran una foto en uno de
los libros de Valeria y leen la
carta escrita en el dorso, la
única opción plausible parece
intentar encontrar a la dueña
para devolvérsela. Y tal vez, de
paso, tratar de solucionar
algunos de sus problemas por
el camino. Los universos de Al
final de la calle 118 y Cosas
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que escribiste sobre el fuego se
cruzan una última vez en una
novela que nos habla del duelo
y los fantasmas, escrita por una
de las voces más prometedoras
de la literatura juvenil
española.
My Sister Lives on the
Mantelpiece Nov 22 2021 My
sister Rose lives on the
mantelpiece. Well, some of her
does. A collarbone, two ribs, a
bit of skull, and a little toe. To
ten-year-old Jamie, his family
has fallen apart because of the
loss of someone he barely
remembers: his sister Rose,
who died five years ago in a
terrorist bombing. To his
father, life is impossible to
make sense of when he lives in
a world that could so cruelly
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take away a ten-year-old girl.
To Rose's surviving fifteen year
old twin, Jas, everyday she lives
in Rose's ever present shadow,
forever feeling the loss like a
limb, but unable to be seen for
herself alone. Told with warmth
and humor, this powerful novel
is a sophisticated take on one
family's struggle to make sense
of the loss that's torn them
apart... and their discovery of
what it means to stay together.
The Cambridge Handbook of
Spanish Linguistics Jun 25
2019 A state-of-the-art, indepth survey of the topics,
approaches and theories in
Spanish linguistics today. The
language is researched from a
number of different
perspectives. This Handbook
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surveys the major advances
and findings, with a special
focus on recent
accomplishments in the field. It
provides an accurate and
complete overview of research,
as well as facilitating future
directions. It encourages the
reader to make connections
between chapters and units,
and promotes cross-theoretical
dialogue. The contributions are
by a wide range of specialists,
writing on topics including
corpus linguistics, phonology
and phonetics, morphosyntax,
pragmatics, the role of the
speaker and speech context,
language acquisition and
grammaticalization. This is a
must-have volume for
researchers looking to
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contextualize their own
research and for students
seeking a one-stop resource on
Spanish linguistics.
Vladimir Nabokov in Context
May 29 2022 Vladimir
Nabokov, bilingual writer of
dazzling masterpieces, is a
phenomenon that both resists
and requires contextualization.
This book challenges the myth
of Nabokov as a sole genius
who worked in isolation from
his surroundings, as it seeks to
anchor his work firmly within
the historical, cultural,
intellectual and political
contexts of the turbulent
twentieth century. Vladimir
Nabokov in Context maps the
ever-changing sites, people,
cultures and ideologies of his
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itinerant life which shaped the
production and reception of his
work. Concise and lively essays
by leading scholars reveal a
complex relationship of mutual
influence between Nabokov's
work and his environment.
Appealing to a wide community
of literary scholars this timely
companion to Nabokov's
writing offers new insights and
approaches to one of the most
important, and yet most elusive
writers of modern literature.
Mariposas Nocturnas Sep 01
2022 A stunning portrait of the
nocturnal moths of Central and
South America by famed
American photographer Emmet
Gowin American photographer
Emmet Gowin (b. 1941) is best
known for his portraits of his
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wife, Edith, and their family, as
well as for his images
documenting the impact of
human activity upon
landscapes around the world.
For the past fifteen years, he
has been engaged in an equally
profound project on a different
scale, capturing the exquisite
beauty of more than one
thousand species of nocturnal
moths in Bolivia, Brazil,
Ecuador, French Guiana, and
Panama. These stunning color
portraits present the
insects—many of which may
never have been photographed
as living specimens before, and
some of which may not be seen
again—arrayed in typologies of
twenty-five per sheet. The
moths are photographed alive,
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in natural positions and
postures, and set against a
variety of backgrounds taken
from the natural world and
images from art history.
Throughout Gowin’s
distinguished career, his work
has addressed urgent concerns.
The arresting images of
Mariposas Nocturnas extend
this reach, as Gowin fosters
awareness for a part of nature
that is generally left
unobserved and calls for a
greater awareness of the
biodiversity and value of the
tropics as a universally shared
natural treasure. An essay by
Gowin provides a fascinating
personal history of his work
with biologists and introduces
both the photographic and
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philosophical processes behind
this extraordinary project.
Essential reading for audiences
both in photography and
natural history, this lavishly
illustrated volume reminds
readers that, as Terry Tempest
Williams writes in her
foreword, “The world is
saturated with loveliness,
inhabited by others far more
adept at living with uncertainty
than we are.”
Take a Bow Jul 19 2021 From
the fantastic author of The
Lonely Hearts Club and Prom
& Prejudice comes a story of all
the drama and comedy of four
friends who grow into
themselves at a performing
arts high school.Emme, Sophie,
Ethan, and Carter are seniors
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at a performing arts school,
getting ready for their Senior
Showcase recital, where the
pressure is on to appeal to
colleges, dance academies, and
professionals in show business.
For Sophie, a singer, it's been
great to be friends with Emme,
who composes songs for her,
and to date Carter, soap opera
heartthrob who gets plenty of
press coverage. Emme and
Ethan have been in a band
together through all four years
of school, but wonder if they
could be more than just friends
and bandmates. Carter has
been acting since he was a
baby, and isn't sure how to
admit that he'd rather paint
than perform. The Senior
Showcase is going to make or
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break each of the four, in a
funny, touching, spectacular
finale that only Elizabeth
Eulberg could perform.
Where Passion Leads Oct 22
2021 Rosalie Belleau falls in
love with Lord Randall
Berkeley, the wealthy London
playboy who mistakenly
kidnapped her
Perfect Dec 24 2021 Depicting
with humor and insight the
pressure to be outwardly
perfect, this novel for ages
10-13 shows how one girl
develops compassion for her
own and others’ imperfections.
For 13-year-old Isabelle Lee,
whose father has recently died,
everything's normal on the
outside. Isabelle describes the
scene at school with bemused
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accuracy--the self-important
(but really not bad) English
teacher, the boy that is
constantly fixated on Ashley
Barnum, the prettiest girl in
class, and the dynamics of the
lunchroom, where tables are
turf in a all-eyes-open
awareness of everybody's
relative social position. But
everything is not normal,
really. Since the dealth of her
father, Isabelle's family has
only functioned on the surface.
Her mother, who used to take
care of herself, now wears only
lumpy, ill-fitting clothes, cries
all night, and has taken every
picture of her dead husband
and put them under her bed.
Isabelle tries to make light of
this, but the underlying tension
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is expressed in overeating and
then binging. As the novel
opens, Isabelle's little sister,
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April, has told their mother
about Isabelle's problem.
Isabelle is enrolled in group
therapy. Who should show up
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there, too, but Ashley Barnum,
the prettiest, most together girl
in class.
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